
 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS, ALL PUBLIC 
HEARINGS AND MEETINGS HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE 
(5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.   

NOTICE TO THE AUDIENCE.  PLEASE REMEMBER THAT IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN MATTERS ON THE AGENDA THAT WILL 
HAVE SUBSEQUENT MEETINGS, IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO NOTE THE DATES, TIMES, AND PLACES. NO FURTHER LETTERS 
OR REMINDERS WILL BE SENT.  OF COURSE, IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT ANY GIVEN MATTER, DO NOT HESITATE 
TO CONTACT THE PLANNING DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY HALL ANNEX, 4403 DEVILS GLEN ROAD, BETTENDORF, IOWA (344-
4100). 
 
The Board of Adjustment meeting will be open to the public. Additional and necessary measures will be taken to adhere to 
social distancing recommendations. Any members of the public who wish to be heard may attend the meeting in person or may 
call (563) 344-4071 for specific questions or alternative participation. In an effort to practice social distancing and in support of 
CDC guidelines, the City of Bettendorf will broadcast this meeting online at http://www.bettendorf.org/live-meeting.  
 
Constituents who do not have a matter to address with the Board of Adjustment in person are strongly encouraged to stay at 
home and view the meeting online. 

 
MEETING NOTICE 

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
JUNE 11, 2020 

5:00 P.M. 
 

PLACE:  Bettendorf City Hall Council Chambers, 2nd Floor, 1609 State Street  
 
1. Roll Call:  Clements _____, Gallagher _____, Spranger _____, Tansey _____, Tombergs _____ 
 
2. Review of Board Procedures.   
 
3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of May 14, 2020. 
 
4. The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items: 
  
 a. Case 20-009; 3557 Middle Road (C-3) - Special use permit to allow an outdoor 

service area associated with a bar, submitted by The Quarry QC, LLC. (Deferred 
from meeting of May 14, 2020) 

 
 b. Case 20-015; 3557 Middle Road (C-3) - Variance to reduce the required number of 

parking spaces, submitted by The Quarry QC, LLC. (Deferred from meeting of May 
14, 2020) 

 
 c. Case 20-022; 1510 Bellevue Avenue (R-2) - A request for a variance to reduce the 

required rear yard setback from 25 feet to 15 feet, submitted by Mark Brandl. 
 
 d. Case 20-028; 1233 Mississippi Boulevard (R-2) - Variance to allow a 6-foot high 

fence in the required front yard along 13th Street, submitted by Dionne and Robert 
Bergeson. 

 



 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT AND OTHER APPLICABLE FEDERAL AND STATE LAWS, ALL PUBLIC 
HEARINGS AND MEETINGS HELD OR SPONSORED BY THE CITY OF BETTENDORF, IOWA, WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO INDIVIDUALS WITH 
DISABILITIES.  PERSONS REQUIRING AUXILIARY AIDS AND SERVICES SHOULD CONTACT BETTENDORF CITY HALL AT (563) 344-4000 FIVE 
(5) DAYS PRIOR TO THE HEARING OR MEETING TO INFORM OF THEIR ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE.   

 e. Case 20-030; 2849 Cody Street (R-2) - Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in the 
required front yard along 29th Street, submitted by Vanessa Zepeda. 

 
 f. Case 20-031; 5786, 5804, 5842, 5870, and 5894 Danielle Drive (R-2) - Variance to 

allow a 6-foot high fence in the required front yard along Devils Glen Road, 
submitted by Kevin Dolan. 

 
 g. Case 20-032; 4670 Atwood Court (PUD) - Variance to allow a 5-foot high fence 

and a swimming pool in the required front yard along Crow Creek Road, 
submitted by Brock Moshier. 

 
 



 
 

The following are minutes of the Bettendorf Board of Adjustment and are a synopsis of the discussion that 
took place at this meeting and as such may not include the entirety of each statement made.  The minutes of 
each meeting do not become official until approved at the next board meeting. 

 
MINUTES 

BETTENDORF BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT 
MAY 14, 2020 

5:00 P.M. 
 
Gallagher called the meeting to order at 5:00 p.m.   
 
Item 1.  Roll Call 
 
PRESENT: Gallagher, Tansey, Tombergs 
ABSENT: Clements, Spranger  
STAFF: Beck, Curran, Reiter 
 
Item 2.  Review of Board procedures. 
 
Item 3. The Board to review and approve the minutes of the meeting of May 14, 2020.  
 

On motion by Tombergs, seconded by Tansey, that the minutes of the 
meeting of May 14, 2020 be approved as submitted.  
 

ALL AYES 
 

Motion carried. 
 
Item 4. The Board to hold a public hearing on the following items: 
 
a. Case 20-009; 3557 Middle Road (C-3) - Special use permit to allow an outdoor 

service area associated with a bar, submitted by The Quarry QC, LLC. (Deferred 
from meeting of April 9, 2020) 

 
b. Case 20-010; 3557 Middle Road (C-3) - Variance to reduce the required number of 

parking spaces, submitted by The Quarry QC, LLC. (Deferred from meeting of April 
9, 2020) 

 
Gallagher asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Beck stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes.  
 
Beck reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #3 to these minutes. He added that 
materials were provided by the applicant after the packet had been distributed. He 
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indicated that the applicant is attempting to show parking spaces that could be used by 
his business off-site. He explained that the only parking spaces allowed to be counted are 
those that are on-site. Beck stated that when the original site plan was submitted there 
was no anticipation of a bar’s being located there which is why there is such a dearth of 
parking spaces available for a bar.   
 
Tombergs asked why the applicant assumed the outdoor patio would be approved as it 
seems as though the parking is inadequate without taking the outdoor service area into 
consideration. Andy Gadient, the applicant, stated that 3 additional spaces were added last 
week as shown on a photo he had submitted. He indicated that he has spoken with all of 
the neighboring businesses regarding the issue of the shared parking.  He stated that the 
business owner to the south is more than willing to help by allowing the 3 spaces on his 
property. Gadient stated that there will not be a conflict between the neighboring 
businesses as they have different peak hours. He reiterated that all of the neighboring 
businesses are in favor of the request.  
 
Tombergs stated that the applicant had submitted a partial email from the owner of 
Whitey’s which seems to indicate some sort of agreement and asked the applicant to 
further explain. Gadient stated that the agreement he made with Whitey’s is that he would 
be willing to install signs indicating that his customers are not allowed to park there. 
Gallagher commented that the applicant’s agreement with Whitey’s does not increase the 
number of parking spaces available to him. Gadient stated that the increase in the number 
of parking spaces is from those located at ColoHub.  
 
Tombergs asked if staff could clarify whether or not the applicant’s proposed solution is 
workable. Beck explained that applicant would be required to submit a special location 
plan to include the 3 additional spaces located to the south because they are on a 
different lot of record.  
 
Tombergs stated that one of the applicant’s suggestions was to remove existing 
landscaping and replace it with parking.  She asked if this is feasible.  Beck stated that the 
applicant would not be allowed to remove required landscaping.  
 
Tombergs commented that there is an inadequate number of spaces available for the bar 
before calculating the additional requirement because of the outdoor patio.  She stated 
that she does not believe that any of the applicant’s suggestions are doable. Gadient 
stated that the patio will occupy 2 existing spaces but that he has provided 3 more spaces 
at ColoHub. He commented that he was granted approval for the bar despite the parking 
issues and that he hopes that by adding 3 additional spaces would make up for the spaces 
that would be occupied by the patio.  
 
Tombergs asked if the proposed patio would block access to the existing sidewalk in front 
of the businesses in the strip mall. Jason McCoy, co-owner, explained that the Code 
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requires that the railing connect to the building on the east end so that it becomes an 
extension to the bar so that customers can’t walk out of the bar or patio at that end.  He 
added that he would not being opposed to leaving it open if it is allowed. He commented 
that the entrance to the patio would be on the west side closest to the door to the 
building. He indicated that the proposed configuration would not allow customers to use 
the sidewalk from one end of the building to the other. Tombergs asked if staff would be 
opposed to leaving the patio open on both ends.  Beck stated that it would be preferable 
for the sidewalk to be open for the length of the building. He commented that if the railing 
blocks the sidewalks, customers may have to walk in the parking lot in order to gain 
entrance to some of the businesses depending on where they have to park. Beck stated 
that he is not sure whether or not there are ADA compliance issues involved. Tombergs 
questioned whether or not there would be handicapped accessibility if the sidewalk is 
blocked by a railing. Curran stated that if the special use permit is granted staff would work 
with the applicant to ensure compliance with ADA requirements.   He added that it makes 
more sense for the sidewalk to be accessible for the length of the building.  
 
McCoy explained that he had assumed when he applied for the special use permit for a 
bar that an outdoor patio would be allowed because most bars in Bettendorf have a patio. 
He commented that had he known that they couldn’t have an outdoor patio they would 
have picked a different location. He reiterated that they have striped 3 additional spaces 
on the adjacent lot to make up for the 2 that would be occupied by the patio. He stated 
that the pictures that he submitted show ample parking available at different times of the 
day. He stated that an outdoor area would be vital to the bar’s success. 
 
Tombergs asked what would happen if the special use permit were granted but it doesn’t 
work out. Curran explained that once the special use permit is granted it cannot be taken 
away. He added that conditions could be added for the outdoor patio. He commented 
that a special use permit was granted to allow a bar and that adding an outdoor patio 
necessitates additional parking spaces. He stated that more parking spaces are required 
and that 2 parking spaces would be occupied by the patio.  Curran asked for clarification 
of the total number of spaces required for the bar and outdoor service area.  Beck stated 
that 13 additional spaces are required for the outdoor patio.  
 
Tombergs asked if the applicant could reapply if circumstances change in the future. 
Curran explained that if the conditions or the request changes, the applicant could come 
back before the Board. Gallagher commented that the parking situation for the 
development would be affected either negatively or positively based upon what type of 
business locates in the currently vacant units. He added that the nature of the businesses 
in the development will likely change over time.  
 
Tombergs asked if parking for future tenants would be restricted if the variance is granted. 
Beck explained that parking issues that occur after the original site development plan is 
approved are typically addressed between the landlord and the tenants.   
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Gallagher asked if a bar is proposed for one of the vacant spaces would be allowed to 
locate in the development if there aren’t enough spaces available. Beck explained that a 
special use permit for a bar would be required and that staff would recommend denial 
because of the lack of necessary parking spaces.  
 
McCoy stated that the lease agreement he and his partners negotiated with the owner 
includes an outdoor patio area to be built at his expense.  
 
Gadient stated that one of the vacant units will be a nail salon and that the end cap will be 
a spray tan business.  He indicated that the hours of operation for those businesses and 
the bar should not conflict. He stated that there should be no problems with the neighbors 
as a result of building an outdoor patio. Curran commented that the staff report references 
a special location parking plan and asked if the applicants have any agreement in writing 
from the business owner to the south regarding the 3 additional spaces to which they 
referred or from other tenants expressing support.  He asked how many people would be 
on the patio and how many vehicles they would likely generate. Gadient stated that he has 
no additional information.  
 
Beck stated that the Code indicates that one year must have elapsed and conditions must 
have substantially changed in the area before an applicant is allowed to reapply for a 
special use permit for the same use that was previously denied.  
 
Tansey asked how his continued abstention on these cases affects the quorum on the 
issues. Curran stated that there is a quorum for the meeting even if Tansey abstains. 
Gallagher commented that it might be in the applicant’s best interest to defer the cases 
until there are more members present and until more information from the applicant is 
available.  
 
Gadient stated that he would be willing to defer the cases until next month. 
 

On motion by Gallagher, seconded by Tombergs, that a special use permit 
to allow an outdoor service area associated with a bar be deferred until such 
time as more members are present and the applicant provides more 
information. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 

On motion by Gallagher, seconded by Tombergs, that a variance to reduce 
the required number of parking spaces be deferred until such time as more 
members are present and the applicant provides more information. 
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ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
c. Case 20-023; 203 Grant Street (R-2) - Variance to increase the allowable lot 

coverage in the required rear yard from 40 percent to 70 percent to allow 
construction of a 22-foot by 30-foot detached garage, submitted by Barbara 
Mansholt. 

 
Gallagher asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Beck stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes.  
 
Beck reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #4 to these minutes. 
 
Gallagher asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
 
Barbara Mansholt, the applicant, stated that the existing garage is in disrepair and that she 
would like to replace it.  She asked if it would be possible to place the garage in a slightly 
different location than is indicated on the submitted drawing. She explained that she 
would like to construct the garage such that it is parallel with the alley.  Gallagher stated 
that as long as the required setbacks are met that would be acceptable.  
 
There being no one else wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Gallagher closed the public hearing. 
 

On motion by Tombergs, seconded by Tansey, that a variance to increase 
the allowable lot coverage in the required rear yard from 40 percent to 70 
percent to allow construction of a 22-foot by 30-foot detached garage be 
approved in accordance with the Decision and Order. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #5 to these minutes. 
 
d. Case 20-027; 4950 Woodland Drive (R-2) - Variance to allow an 8-foot high fence to 

surround a swimming pool, submitted by Windmiller Development. 
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Gallagher asked if there was an affidavit of publication.  Beck stated that notice of public 
hearing had been received.  Notice and affidavit of publication are Annex #2 to these 
minutes.  
 
Beck reviewed the staff report. Staff report is Annex #6 to these minutes. 
 
Gallagher asked if there was anyone present wishing to speak in favor of the request. 
 
Reed Windmiller, the applicant, stated that there have been problems with tenants of 
nearby townhouses to the north coming onto their property and that they would like to 
prevent their gaining access to the pool.  
 
Tansey asked if the fence would be similar in style to the one at Beacon Ridge.  Windmiller 
stated that it would be different in that the vertical fence rails will go past the horizontal 
bars which will make it harder to scale. Gallagher asked if it would be chain link.  
Windmiller stated that it would be not but that it would be aluminum with vertical slats and 
3 horizontal bars. 
 
There being no one else wishing to speak in favor of or in opposition to the request, 
Gallagher closed the public hearing. 
 

On motion by Tansey, seconded by Tombergs, that a variance to allow an 8-
foot high fence surrounding a swimming pool be approved in accordance 
with the Decision and Order. 

 
ALL AYES 

 
Motion carried. 
 
Decision and Order is Annex #7 to these minutes. 
 
There being no further business, it was unanimously approved to adjourn the meeting at 
approximately 5:55 p.m. 
 
These minutes and annexes approved       
 
            
      Greg Beck 
      City Planner 



 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 
City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

May 14, 2020 
 
Case 20-009 
Special use permit to allow an outdoor service area associated with a bar. 
Case 20-015 
Variance to reduce the required number of parking spaces. 
 
Location: 3557 Middle Road 
Applicant: The Quarry QC, LLC 
Zoning Designation: C-3, General Business District 
 
Update – May 14 
At the March 12 meeting, the Board deferred Cases 20-009 and 20-015 until such time as a parking 
plan was submitted which shows how the applicant plans to remedy the issue of the lack of 
required parking spaces. Another deferral was granted at the April 9 meeting. At the May 14 
meeting the applicant requested a deferral until such time as more members are present. The 
applicant stated at that meeting that he has obtained 3 spaces on the lot to the south to offset 
the 2 that would be taken by the proposed patioe. He communicated to staff via email that they 
plan to obtain 2 additional spaces at the rear of the building to offset the proposed loss; however, 
staff does not see where any available space could be found to provide those stalls, and the 
applicant has not provided a physical plan showing the change. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located just southeast of Whitey’s Ice Cream near the intersection of Middle Road and 
Devils Glen Road. The Quarry is a new bar located in a recently-constructed multi-tenant retail 
structure (see Attachment A – Location Map). If allowed, the applicant would like to have an 
outdoor service area adjacent to (north of) the main entrance to the unit involved (see Attachment 
B – Front of Building). The owner plans to enclose the area with a railing to separate it from 
vehicular traffic. The proposed outdoor service area would occupy two existing parking spaces. 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicable portions of the C-3 District description for this request are: “The C-3 general 
business district is intended to provide mixed-use areas to be used for all types of retailing and 
service uses, certain wholesale and warehousing uses, and some limited industrial activities that 
are normally associated with commercial uses. The uses allowed are often large space uses and 
cater to customers who do not make frequent purchases. The district is normally located along 
major thoroughfares, where adequately sized parcels of land allow for large setbacks, clear vision, 
and safe ingress and egress.” 
 



If allowed, the outdoor service area will have significant separation from surrounding residential 
areas and individual residences (see Attachment C – Separations), specifically: 
 

 760-foot separation from the nearest residence to the north and adjacent to Middle Road. 
 990-foot separation from the nearest residence to the east on Sparrow Court. 
 850-foot separation from the nearest residence to the southwest on Holiday Court. 

 
The Board of Adjustment may impose conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by 
any special use permit. In the past, the Board has restricted the hours of outdoor service areas 
adjacent to residential districts as well as the amount of sound or music that will be allowed as 
part of the special use permit process. The applicant does intend to have outdoor music and, on 
occasion, live outdoor music. In this case, the distances listed above from the nearest residences 
may indicate that those restrictions are not needed. 
 
The special use request for this specific strip center unit has never previously been denied by the 
Board and therefore, by Code, can be given consideration for approval or denial at this time. 
 
The Board approved a special use permit for the bar. If the current request is approved, that use 
will be extended to the outdoor patio and expanded by 649+ square feet generating the need for 
more parking. The parking required for both the indoor bar and the outdoor patio for the bar is 
25 spaces (see Attachment D – Bar and Patio Plan). The patio will also occupy at least two existing 
parking spaces. Upon examination, the overall parking did not match the approved site 
development plan (see Attachment E – Site Parking). 97 parking spaces were shown to be 
provided, however, only 89 spaces were actually provided.  Taking away 2 spaces for the patio 
reduces the amount to 87 on-site spaces. The original parking plan did not factor a bar use into 
the formula which requires a greater number of parking spaces over the originally planned 
restaurant (21 additional). Beyond the 96 required spaces for the original design, the additional 
21 spaces would create a new obligation for 117 parking spaces for the entire site. The adjacent 
unit to the Quarry is Indulge Salon Studios which operates until 8 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
On Mondays and Wednesdays, Indulge is only open until 3 pm. Some overlap is present in these 
hours, as the petitioner previously mentioned their peak hours were from 3-8 pm.  There are also 
two open retail spaces at this facility, and those final uses and their need for parking are not yet 
known.  The final approval of those future uses will depend upon the available parking.  The 
applicant has indicated that he has added 3 off site spaces to offset the patio area occupation of 
2 spaces but has not submitted the required special location plan in order to include them. 117 
spaces are required for this site, while 87 parking spaces are provided on site.   
 
Staff suggests the Board evaluate the number of parking spaces needed for this site and if this 
request will have any adverse impact on the overall development and the adjacent business 
owners.  The standards for evaluating a special use permit are listed in 11-15-9. A.–E. (see 
Attachment F - City Ordinance). The Petitioner has emailed the attached photos and 
correspondence (see Attachment G -  Photos and Correspondence).  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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APPEALAND APPLICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OFADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

Part l. Properly Involved. fr '.J '! Ro. *-l-tcn J 
" 

,Street Address

Legal Description of the property.

case No. AC-oo"t

J

Pattz. Contact
Applicant
Address
E-mail Address:

Owner Name
Address
E-mail Address;

.'1.'cl, k Phone
FAX

<€3 'Vq<. s-L KJ

tc3. 94o..fo K)

Agent
Address FAX

E-mailAddress:

Part 3. Type of Application. {check at least one)
_ l. Variance,/Exception. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a variance to the City of Bettendorf

Zoning Ordinance, all of the following conditions MUST be met:
(a) That the granting of the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
(b) That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent property.

{c} That it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.

{d) That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the public safety.
(e) That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding

area5.
(f) That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort, safeqr, morals, or welfare of the

inhabitants of the city.

_2. Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permit, all of the
following conditions MUST be met:
(a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(b) The proposed use will comply with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use is to be

located.
(c) The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved in or

conducted in connection with it, the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development of the district in which it is located.

(d) The location, nature, and height of buildings, walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

{e) Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suitably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances-

(f) The proposed use will not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
(g) Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any denial by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantially the same use of all or part of the site.

(h) The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessary to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a

violation of this ordinance.

Other.
{Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.)



Paft 4. General Information.
Section(s) of Zoning Ordinance Involved Existing Zoning

Part 5. Reasons for Application. In the space below. give a general description of the activity desired and principat
reasons why this application should be granted by the Board. lf this application is for a variance please state the
hardship which the zoning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justification for the
reguested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
(af lt shall be the property owne/s responsibifity to show that the terms of this ordinance will impose unusual

and practicd dimculties or particular hardships. The hardship established by the property owner must not
be SELF-IMPOSED. A self-imposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approval of a variance requesL

(b) lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose, intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
(c) lf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience

to the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official city
plan as established by Ordinance No. 38 | of the city, and at the same time the surrounding property will be

ntial tice shall befor axariance substa
i (:;^ rf , .es\

(dl
()( u9 .'l.ie Y1

Part 6. Attachments. The following items are attached and are a part of this application.
Scale accurate site plan, at a scale of l" :20' or other suitable scale, showing adjacent street, property line,
building location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the prope4y.
Required with all applications.
Legal Description. (lf not shown on page l.)
Floor plan if internal design of building is part of apptication.
List additional attachments.

t.

Patt7. Signature.
| {we) depose and say that all
papers submitted

Signature of Signature of Owner
(The owner MUST indicate this application by signing above. the signature of
the owner will not be

State of lowa )

SS

County of Scott )

Before rne the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared applicant(s) and
separately and severafly acknowledge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her voluntary act and deed,
for the purposes therein expressed.

Witness my Hand and Notarial Sealthis a-'t* day of

Part 10. Filing Fee.
S 50.00 Single Family/Two-family Residential Variance

2.
3.
+.

S | 00.00 All Other Applications
Received by

R-orntG
LISA J, FUHRMAN

Commission trjurr:ner 1 6091 6

Mv Commisslon Lxplres

: by granting the re
cr t-Coo/ 5'(<

I
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

June 11, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-022 
 
Location:  1510 Bellevue Avenue 
Applicant:  Mark Brandl 
Zoning Designation:   R-2, Single-family Residence District 
Request:  Variance to reduce the required rear yard setback from 25 feet to 15 feet. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the west side of 16th Street and north of Bellevue Avenue (see 
Attachment A – Aerial Photo). The ordinance defines the rear yard of a corner lot as the 
one opposite the shortest street frontage (west boundary).  All standards for lots and 
setbacks predate the Zoning Ordinance approved in 1959 see Final Plat Section - 
Attachment B). The existing garage would be removed and an addition built that would 
encroach into the rear yard toward the west (see Site Photo and Plot Plan - Attachments C 
and D).   
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant indicates that many structures are built without required setbacks in the rear 
or front yards being observed throughout the Broadview Heights Addition. The homes on 
3 lots in particular (1415 Alcoa Avenue, 1404 Central Avenue, and 1012 16 ½ Street) 
encroach into the front and rear yard setbacks without variances having been granted. The 
applicant has not provided a hardship, but does reference many relevant examples of 
encroachments in yards that are similar to the relief he is requesting.  
 
Given the standards used in the older neighborhoods platted prior to the 1959 passage of 
the City’s first Zoning Ordinance, many other subdivisions have dwellings that are built on 
smaller lots that encroach into required setbacks to a greater degree.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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caseNo. fl - Obb

Part l. Properly Invotved.
Slreet Address

Legal Description of the properry. Lof /Z /LJ EZac-a S t</ bRo+>V/E-\.\,
,)

HEt@ 4*5 S^ept qStal Ci rV af 8&f,7Lr^t r,o,Aa
?aftZ. Contact \ugAB:543-Z'?'-2e7{
Applicant Name Phone 5AS -37o *3.c6/,
Address FAX
F-mail Address

Owner Name Phone
FAXAddress

E-mail Addres::

APPEAL AND APPTICATION TO THE ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMEM OF BETIENDORF, IOWA

4
DErlU*tDsrl.F

Part 3.pr.

Agent Phone
FAXAddress

E-mailAddress

Type of Appfication. {check at least onej
VariancelException. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a variance to the City of Bettendorf
Toning Ordinance all of the folfowing conditions MUST be met:
(a) That the granting oF the exception will not permit any use in any district which would be in conflict

with the perrnitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
{b) That it will not impair an adequate supply of light and air to adjacent propefty.
{ci Tnat it will not unreasonably increase the congestion in public streets.

{dl That it will not increase the danger of flre or of the public safety.
(el That it will not unreasonably diminish or impair established property values within the surrounding

areas.
(R That it will not in any other respect impair the public health, comfort, safety. morals, or welfare of the

inhabitants of the ciw.

_2. Special Use Permit. Before the Board of Adjustment grants approval of a special use permiL all of the
following conditiOns MUST be met:
{af The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a special use in the district in which the use is to be

'ocated.(b) The proposed use will compfy with all applicable regulations in the district in which the use rs to De
located.

(cl The location and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensity of the operation involved an or
conducted in connectictn with it- the size of the site in relatisn ro it and the location of the site with
respect to streets giving access to it are such that it will be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
development of the district in which it is located.

{d) The location, nature, and height of buildings, walls, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use will not unreasonably hinder or discourage the
appropriate development and use of adjacent land and buildings.

(e| Parking areas will be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located. and suitably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives will be laid out so as to prevent traffic hazards and
nuisances.

f| The proposed use will not cause substantial injury ta the value of other properry in the neighborhood.
(g) Conditions in the area have substantially changed and at least one year has elapsed since any denial by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a special use permit that would have authorized
substantially the same use of all or part of the site.

(h) The Eoard of Adjustment shall impose su€h conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessary to assure compliance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permit upon other properiles in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to compfy with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
violation of this ordinance.

- 
3. Other

(Attach a separate sheet and explain in detail.)



Part 5. Reasons fo. Application. ln the space betow, give a general description of the activity desired and principal
r€asons why this application should be granted by the Board. lf this app,ication is for a variance, please state the
hardship which the zaning ordinance imposes on the property. Use the following criteria as justification for the
requested variance. Use additional sheets if necessary.
{a} ft sha,l be the properly owner's responsibility to show that the terms of this ordinance wilt impose unusuat

and praffical difficuhies or particu,ar hardships. The hardship estabfished by the property owner must not
be SELF-IMPOSED. A self-imposed hardship is NOTjustification for the approval of a variance reguest

tbl lf the variance granted is in harmony with the general purpose. intent, and spirit of this ordinance.
lcl lf the board determines that the granting of the requested variance will not serve merely as a convenience

to the applicant, but will alleviate a demonstrable hardship as to warrant a variance from the official city
p,an as established by Ordinance No. 381 of the city, and at the same time the surrounding property will be
reasonabty protected.

(dl by granting the request for a variance substantialjustice shall be done.
5/Z€ 6 F

3iN&t-d- Fft*tt
.l

SiAz-E tt tu aeL DtFFr<-ue.z,'17fis /5 E,te-+sse- foTagnnz- SUvEt<<- r4tsi<t7Ltz-Fn*r

zt)

Part 6. Attachments. The following items are aftached and are a part of this applicatlon.
W 1. Scale accurate site plan, at a scale of l " - 20' or other suitable scale, showing adjacent street property line,

Duilding location of existing and proposed buildings and other important features of the property.
Required with all applications.

2. Legal Descrlption. (lf not shown on page 1.,

3. Floor plan if internal design of building is part of application.
+. List additional attachments.

P aft. 4. General lnformation.
Sectionfsf of Zaning Ordinance lnvolved

Signature of Applicant
{The owner MUST
the owner will not be processedl

State of lowa )

s5
County of Scott )

Signature of Owner
his consent to this application by signing above.

r" I ASHLEYA MAAG
El Conmboba Number BAgscA

lry
z

Existing Toning V'L

Received lW

R,.,oun,Jt P Your. l-ll got no

aaeJl

Paft7. Signature.
I (we) depose and say that all the inforrnation contained in this application-and the statements
papers suOmltteO herewith are true. Witness our Hands and Seals *is Z0? Aay of filWl

contained in the
ZAU

^a/

Before me the undersigned Notary Public, in and for the County and State, personally appeared applicant{s} and
separately and severally acknowledge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her voluntary act and deed.
for the purposes therein expressed.

!{/itness my Hand and Notarial Seat this Mcr.n., ,20za,lL-V dayot

Par 10. Filing Fee.
5 50.00 Single Family/Twofamily Residential Variance
5 | 00.00 All Other Applications
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

May 14, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-028 
Location: 1233 Mississippi Boulevard 
Applicant:  Robert and Dionne Bergeson 
Zoning Designation:   R-2, Single-Family Residence District 
Request:  Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in the required front yard along 13th Street.  
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the west side of 13th Street and the south side of Mississippi Boulevard  
(see Aerial Photo - Attachment A). The applicant would like to place a 6-foot high fence within 
the required 25-foot front yard setback on the 13th Street side (see Final Plat and Site Photo -  
Attachments B and C). The Code allowed only 4-foot high fences in required front yards (see 
Zoning Ordinance - Attachment D).   
 
Staff Analysis 
The lot involved in this request has the longest portion of its front yard against what now has 
become an arterial street (13th Street). The Board has ruled in favor of 6-foot high fences along 
other arterials such as 18th Street (3876 - 18th Street (Case 17-087) and 1808 Sunset Drive (Case 
17-042); Devils Glen Road (5762 Danielle Drive (Case 19-050) and 5738 Danielle Drive (Case 19-
051) and along other lots adjacent to high traffic streets in the past (53rd Avenue).  The idea is 
to provide more privacy and lessen the impact of noise from high traffic areas.   
 
The configuration of the lot is such that it angles away from the sidewalk adjacent to 13th Street 
which would lessen the impact of the proposed 6-foot high fence from the street. 
 
The Board has granted numerous variance requests for 6 foot high fences granted by the 
Board of Adjustment over a number of years when the fence is abutting a collector or an 
arterial street. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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APPEALAND APPUCANON TO THE ZONING BOARD OFADJUSTMENT OF BETTENDORF, IOWA

Part l. Property Involvecl.
Street Address

Legaf Description of the property.

>o+t Vtour-b o.E .na/4k

5d1a)

//,tr".na/* xdAifion
Parta. Contact ;b7 370 62t3Applicant Name
Address | > 7
E+naif Address:

Owner Name Phone 4b3 4to 5at4
Address FAX
E-mailAddress: b /)4

Agent Phone
Address FAX
E-mailAddress:

(9rt 3. TWe of Application. fcheck at teast onel
i\ | . Variance/Exception. Before the Board of Adjustrnent grants approval of a variance to the City of Bettendorf

Zoning Ordinance, afl of the following conditions MUST be meC
(a) That the granting of the exception witf not permit any use in any district which woufd be in conflict

with the permitted uses of such district under the terms of this ordinance.
{b} That itwill not impair an adequate suppfyof lightand air to a{acent property.
(cl That it will not unreasonabfy increase the congestion in public stree8.
(d) That it will not increase the danger of fire or of the pubfic safuty.
(e) That it wifl not unreasonably diminish or impair established propeqy values within the surrounding

areas.

0 That it will not in any other respect impair the pubtic health, comfort, safety, morals, or welfare of the
inhabitants of the cigr.

-2. 
SPeciaf Use Permit Before the Board of AQjustment grants approvat of a speciat use permi[, all of the
folfowing conditions MUSTbe nret
{a) The proposed use is designated by this ordinance as a speciaf use in the district in which the use is to be

located.
{b) The proposed use will comply with alt applicable regulations in the district in rahich the use is to be

located.
{c) The focation and size of the proposed use, the nature and intensitlr of the operation involved in or

conducted in connection Wth it, the size of the site in relation to it, and the location of the site with
respect to streeB giving access to it are such that it wftl be in harmony with the appropriate and orderly
devefopment of the district in which it is located.

{d) The focation, nature, and height of buildings, waffs, and fences and the nature and extent of the
landscaping on the site are such that the use wiff not unreasonabty hinder or discourage the
appropriate devefopment and use of a{acent fand and buildings.

(e) Parking areas wiff be of adequate size for the particular use, properly located, and suitably screened
from adjoining uses and the entrance and exit drives witl be laid out so as to prevent trafftc hazards and
nuisances.

(f) The proposed use wilf not cause substantial injury to the value of other property in the neighborhood.
[9, Concfitions in the area have substantially changed and at least oneyear has efapsed since any deniat by

the Board of Adjustment of any prior application for a speciaf use permit that would have authorized
substantially the same use of all or part of the site.

(h) The Board of Adjustment shall impose such conditions and restrictions upon the premises benefited by
a special use permit as may be necessarlr to assure compfiance with the above standards, to reduce or
minimize the effect of such permat upon other properties in the neighborhood, and to better carry out
the intent of this ordinance. Failure to comply with such conditions or restrictions shall constitute a
viofation of this ordinance.

_ 3. Other.

Phone
FAX

(Attach a separate sheet and expfain in detail.J
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Part 10. Filing Fee.
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appfication by signing above.

State of lowa )

ss
Countyof Scott )

Befiore me the undersigned Notary Pubfic, in and for the County and State, personally appeared appficant(s) and
separately and severally acknowfedge the execution of the foregoing application is his/her voluntary act and deed,
for the purposes therein expressed.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

May 14, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-030 
Location: 2849 Cody Street 
Applicant:  Vanessa Zepeda 
Zoning Designation:   R-2, Single-Family Residence District 
Request:  Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in the required front yard along 29th Street.  
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the west side of 29th Street and the south side Cody Street (see Aerial 
Photo - Attachment A). The applicant would like to place a 6-foot high fence within the 
required 25-foot front yard setback on the 29th Street side (see Final Plat and Site Photo -  
Attachments B and C). The Code allows only 4-foot high fences in required front yards (see 
Zoning Ordinance - Attachment D).   
 
Staff Analysis 
The parcel involved in this request has the longest portion of its front yard against what is a 
local street by definition (29th Street).   While the Board has ruled in favor of 6-foot high fences 
along other lots adjacent to high traffic streets in the past in order to provide more privacy and 
lessen the impact of noise from high traffic areas, the street in question is a local street.   
 
This area is not heavily-trafficked, and the Board has rejected requests for higher fences in 
lesser-trafficked areas including Case 16-058 at 4513 Stone Haven Drive (adjacent to Crow 
Creek Road west of 18th Street), Case 16-037 at 2624 Rosehill Avenue (adjacent to Brentwood 
Drive), and Case 16-082 at 4287 Happiness Lane (adjacent to Integrity Way).  
 
The Board has denied numerous variance requests for 6-foot high fences when the fence is 
abutting a local street.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

May 14, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-031 
Location: 5786, 5804, 5842, 5870, and 5984 Danielle Drive (Lots 3-7, The Fountains 8th 
Addition) 
Applicant:  Kevin Dolan 
Zoning Designation:   PR-3 
Request:  Variance to allow a 6-foot high fence in the required front yard along Devils Glen 
Road.  
 
Background Information and Facts 
The lots involved are located on the west side of Danielle Drive (see Aerial Photo - Attachment 
A). The applicant would like to place 6-foot high fences in the required front yard along Devils 
Glen Road District (see Final Plat and Site Photo - Attachments B and C). The Code allows only 
4- foot high fences in required front yards (see Zoning Ordinance - Attachment D).   
 
Staff Analysis 
The lots involved back onto an arterial street (Devils Glen Road).  The Board allowed 6-foot 
high fences in this subdivision along Devils Glen Road at 5762 Danielle Drive (Case 19-050) and 
5738 Danielle Drive (Case 19-051).  Other 6-foot high fences have been allowed along other 
through lot areas backing on to high traffic streets in the past (53rd Avenue).  The idea is to 
provide more privacy and lessen the impact of noise from the high traffic areas.   
 
The Board has granted numerous variance requests for 6-foot high fences when the fence is 
abutting a collector or an arterial street. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

City Hall Annex  4403 Devils Glen Road, Bettendorf, Iowa 52722  (563) 344-4083 

May 14, 2020 
 
Case No. 20-032 
Location:  4670 Atwood Court 
Applicant:  Brock Moshier 
Zoning Designation:   PUD 
Request:  Variance to allow a 5-foot high fence and a swimming pool in the required front yard 
along Crow Creek Road. 
 
Background Information and Facts 
The site is located on the west side of Atwood Court and on the north side of Crow Creek Road (see 
Aerial Photo - Attachment A). The applicant would like to place a 5-foot high fence around a 
proposed swimming pool which would be located within the required 25-foot front yard setback as 
established by Note 12 of the Final PUD Plan (see Final Plan and Site Photo -  Attachments B and C). 
Section 11-11-9. D.5. Swimming Pools of the zoning ordinance clearly states that no swimming pools 
shall be placed in front yard setbacks (see Zoning Ordinance - Attachment D).  The house appears to 
be near the 25-foot front yard setback distance as a point of reference. 
 
Staff Analysis 
The applicant would like to have an aboveground swimming pool in the front yard. Staff found two 
previous cases regarding swimming pools in front yards. The homeowner at 2631 Heather Glen 
Circle requested permission to place a pool in the required front yard adjacent to 53rd Avenue (Case 
17-060).  The Board considered the platted 70-foot setback along 53rd Avenue to be excessive and 
felt that it posed a legitimate hardship. The swimming pool that was allowed is located 48 feet from 
the property line along 53rd Avenue. The Board required that a swimming pool placed within 10 feet 
of the right-of-way line at 1304 Elmore Avenue be removed (Case 00-040).  Staff could not find any 
Board decisions permitting swimming pools in the required front yards.  
 
One other case regarding the home at 6024 Shawnee Court was found (Case 17-059). The applicant 
requested a variance to allow a 5-foot high fence to encroach slightly into the front yard setback 
along Hopewell Avenue to surround a swimming pool.  The swimming pool is located entirely in the 
buildable area of the lot, and the fence is located 25 feet from the property line along Hopewell 
Avenue. The applicant placed landscaping on the outside of the fence to buffer any adverse effects 
the fence may have posed. 
 
Staff does not see a hardship for placement of a swimming pool within the front yard setback.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Greg Beck 
City Planner 
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	(A) AERIAL PHOTO
	(B) FINAL PLAT
	(C) SITE PHOTO
	(D) ORDINANCE SECTION
	APPLICATION

	20-031 LOTS 3-7, THE FOUNTAINS 8TH ADD - VAR
	(A) AERIAL PHOTO
	(B) FINAL PLAT
	(C) SITE PHOTO
	(D) ORDINANCE SECTION
	APPLICATION

	20-032 4670 ATWOOD CT - VAR
	(A) AERIAL PHOTO
	(B) FINAL PLAT
	(C) SITE PHOTO
	(D) ORDINANCE SECTION
	APPLICATION




